ALICE IN WONDERLAND - 1983
Children’s Production

CAST: Troy Able, Chris Arne, Marlene Baer, Shannon Beck, Kendra Belling, Melanie Belling, Drew Bennett, Lyla Braden, Catherine Conoley, Trevor Donnelly, Kathy Ferguson, Jason Friedman, Amy Gaulding, Jill Gaulding, Lynn Glueck, Abe Golden, Saskia Gould, Jill Griffin, Dana Hardy, Kristi Hoots, Jennifer Hyde, Brenda Kennicott, Julie Kueckelhan, Kristen Larson, Hallie Mahnken, Karin Martine, Steve McGrew, Joy McKinstry, Sarah McCormic, Michele Noble, Julie Norseth, Peter O’Connor, Kenneth O’Hare, Grace Passmore, Kimi Rapada, Matt Sekits, Alison Stafford, Jennifer Van Orman, Amy Wilcox, Samara Wilson, Lalenya Wulff


Director: Dennis South    Lighting: Brian Bonifaci    Production Manager: Mary Braden
Choral Director: Jan Droge    Makeup: Nancy James, Gayle Seyl    Musical Director: Regina Krakowiak
Props: Wendy O’Connor    Special Costumes: Bobbie Quitslund    Choral Director: Karen Rice
Set Design: Bob Green

Student Crew: Hutch Araki, Ben Braden, Julie Brewer, Kirk Brewer, John Conoley, Matt Conoley, Sean Cruzen, John Devin, Cari Anne Donnelly, Keith Hammer, Katie Hornung, Rusty Lhamon, Colleen McGrew, Anna Moya, Andrea Nelson, Joan Norseth, Sean Parker, Jesse Parks, Beth Tanner, Garret Vance, Nicole Vani, David Zinn
ALICE IN WONDERLAND - 1983
Children’s Production

ALICE IN WONDERLAND
MARCH 11, 12, 13, 18, 19, 20, 25, 26, 27
ALL TICKETS: $3.50
INFORMATION: 842-8569
COMMODORE MIDDLE SCHOOL
BAINBRIDGE ISLAND
PRESENTED BY BAINBRIDGE PERFORMING ARTS — 1983
Tickets $3.50
FRI., MAR. 11, 8 PM